Brian McDonald, Attorney at Law
–

OUTSIDE GENERAL COUNSEL TO SMALL BUSINESS

–

“Business owners take risks every day to be successful—my job is to manage their legal risks.”

W

ith 25 years experience as an in-house attorney, corporate executive and General
Counsel with a major California financial institution, Brian McDonald offers
his clients a unique combination of legal and business expertise. Brian is committed
to providing the highest standard of professionalism, integrity, and quality legal service
to each of his clients. Brian will work with the CPA, insurance broker, management
consultant and other trusted advisors as part of his client’s Management Team.
“ Brian is consistently client-focused and client-driven. He actively initiates and seeks out areas
of potential benefit to our company and overall, has the highest return on investment and
return on relationship of any attorney with whom we have ever worked.”
— James Coleman, CEO, TechRoom, Inc.

FOCUSED

ON

SERVING THE NEEDS

OF

SMALL BUSINESS:

THE LAW OFFICE OF BRIAN MCDONALD provides a full range of legal services required by small and
medium-sized businesses, from incorporation to dissolution and everything in-between with expertise in:
●
●

BUSINESS SALES AND ACQUISITIONS
REGULATORY COMPLIANCE

●
●

CONTRACTS
EMPLOYEE ISSUES

●
●

REAL PROPERTY LEASES
SHAREHOLDER BUY/SELL AGREEMENTS

“ Brian has been a tremendous asset to our firm helping us deal with the challenges of both the incorporation of our
start up and the exit strategy of our former company. He provided a proactive approach that anticipated all possible
challenges we faced and then responded to every one. We were greatly impressed with Brian’s proficiency and
resourcefulness in representing us. He definitely went the extra mile!”
— Matt Heath, President, Integrated Benefit, Inc.

INNOVATION:
Brian develops innovative, “out-of-the-box” strategies and practical solutions that effectively assist clients in meeting
their business needs. Using Brian’s corporate and legal experience enables his clients so they can focus on what they
do best—managing their business.
“ Brian is my ‘go-to guy’ for any legal matter. He is also a great resource for all my other business needs. If he cannot
help me with a particular issue, he knows someone who can and that is tremendously helpful to me.”
— Leonard Mingoia, President, Mingoia’s Faxworld, Inc.

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS:
● Member,
● Vice

California and Orange County Trusts and Estates, Business and Real Estate Law Sections

Chair, Orange County Bar Association, Business and Corporate Law Section

● Arbitrator,

Orange County Bar Association Attorney Fee Dispute Resolution Services

● Lecturer

at the prestigious California Banker’s Association Bank Counsel Seminar
and the Los Angeles Financial Lawyers Conference

LAW OFFICES OF BRIAN M. MCDONALD
7755 Center Drive, Suite 1100, Huntington Beach, California 92647
phone: 714-372-4955 fax 714-372-4958 brian@bmcdonaldlaw.com www.bmcdonaldlaw.com

